
                                                                   
 

    

Personalized Health TechMeeting 

December 9th, 2015 - PARIS REGION. CALIFORNIA. ISRAEL. 

 
Techmeeting concept and Format 

Selected companies will enjoy exclusive package and benefits in the frame of an intimate exclusive event: 

- Morning : presentation of large corporations challenges and young companies solutions in personalize Health - 5 
minutes pitches (for large corporations and selected innovative companies) 

- Lunch break : networking session 
- Afternoon : B2B meetings between startups, innovative companies, major key accounts and the Paris Region 

Ecosystem 
  

Who is attending?  

The event aims at decision making level: large corporations, start-ups and innovative companies, R&D labs. 

- Only 25 young companies/startups  
- 8-10 large Corporations looking for innovative technologies. Confirmed companies: SANOFI, Orange Health La 

Poste, SFR. Expected: other major pharma and insurances, Paris Hospitals etc... 
 

Main Objectives 

- Give innovative technologies and startups exposure to large corporations and organizations; foster technological 
partnerships and business. 

- Give large corporations the opportunity to present their expectations, needs and challenges; and acquire relevant 
technologies. 

  

When and Where: December 9th at our Paris Region Entreprises Office:  11, rue de Cambrai 75019 Paris. 

Dead Line for submission of applications and company profiles to large Corporations: 26th November 2015 

Register Now on 

https://www.eventtia.com/fr/dmz/personnalisedhealthtechmeeting/website 

More information: Israeli Office of Paris Region Enterprises in Israel, 

Daniel Bessis, daniel@parisregionentreprises.org     052 610 78 49 

During the event 5 French companies in this field will be selected by a jury to be part of DARE program organized by OCS on the Israeli 
side and Business France/ BPI and Medicen cluster (http://www.medicen.org/en/missions ) on the French side.  The program aims at 
supporting 5 companies from each of France and Israel to learn, understand and address the partner market.  

You are developing solutions for diagnostics improvement and targeted treatments: 

Personalized diagnostic, quantified self, genomics and Biotechnologies, synthetic biology,nanotech, 

big data analysis (especially for oncology), markets, sensors, patient support and monitoring, etc 
 

JOIN US! 

mailto:daniel@parisregionentreprises.org
http://www.medicen.org/en/missions

